Optional Modules For A CMS Website
Here are some likely additional ready modules / features that you can add to your websites after
some sort of customizations. You can add it at the time of the development or later too.
Slide Shows - You can have eye catching slide shows in the home page and in other pages
Image Gallery - You can organize your photos in categories and sub categories and display those in
the form of a gallery each opening in a nice way
Video Gallery - If you have a lot of videos to display you can organize those in categories and sub
categories and display in the way you want
Product Gallery - You can organize your products in categories and sub categories and display those
in the form of a gallery along with the product description, price and other info.
Blog/Article - You can add a blog / article module that will allow you to create blog/article/
Knowledgebase or any type information pages through your admin panel whenever you want. This
module is compatible with Google authorship.
Forum- You need a forum module when you want your customers discussing on a topic among them.
You will be the admin who will have full control on editing/deleting a thread/message/user if it goes
oﬀensive.
Helpdesk - You need a helpdesk module when you need to run a delayed and secured discussion
with your customers to take care of their problems with your products /services. If you do it through
email, you may be lost with too many messages.
FAQ - You can add a FAQ module to display the frequently questions and answers in a FAQ style to
make it easier for the reader.
Testimonials - When you want to tell something about your product/ services in yours customers
voice you need a testimonials module.
Marketing Banners - You can use this module when you need to display marketing banners in
diﬀerent ad space, for example at the left column on your site. This module will allow you to paste
adsense code or 3rd party ad code through your admin interfaces without asking your developer.
News / Events- This module will allow you enter and display news and events over time
Shopping Cart & Payment- This feature will allow your customers to buy your products and
services, checkout, enter billing information, create an invoice and pay the invoice. Later the
customers as well as the admin can track the orders through their logged sections.
Custom Feature - You can have your own module developed on a bespoke basis for adding custom
feature on your website. It will work in the way you want it. The great beneﬁt of a custom module is it
saves the daily management time. Because the solutions are direct and are speciﬁc to your
requirement.
Here are the common features that always come with every Website that is built using RP framework.
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